
Pedicures
Basic $23
Essential for feet and toes. Cuticles 
and calluses are removed followed by 
nail care, foot massage and nail 
polishing.

Exfoliating $27
Benets of the BASIC plus your legs 

are exfoliated with a gentle scrub to remove the 

dead skin and then wrapped with warm towels.

Princess $19
Kids love pedicures too. Princess is a BASIC 

pedicure version for kids under 10 to enjoy.

Bleu $58
Spoil yourself with our favorite one-hour long 

pedicure that many customers keep coming back for. 

Your feet exfoliated for silky-smooth skin and 

massaged to release stress. Choose any scent you 

love: cherry blossom, lavender, sun kissed, hibiscus, 

sweet melons, pink satin,   creamy coconut, sparkling 

citrus, lilies blossom,  ocean breeze or bleu for men.

Stress Away $54
Comes with a 20-minute massage because your feet 

deserve pampering for their hard work. Great for 

high-heel lovers and athletes.

Hot Stone $45
Keep your feet healthy with stone massage. The 

heat from the rocks relax your muscles and sooth 

away all aches and pains.

Bamboo $45
Escape from the everyday world and enjoy the 

luxurious, warm bamboo massage to create a fusion 

of healing and balance

Jelly $39
Have fun with the new way to soak and soften your 

feet with jelly. Choose any scent you like, milk & 

honey, lavender or green tea.

Basic Manicure $16
Includes cuticle detailing, nail trimming, shaping, and 
polishing. Finished off with a good feeling massage 
and warm towels.

Shellac Manicure $26
Basic manicure with a shiny long-lasting shellac gel. 
Trendy and popular nish makes nails look beautiful.

Hot Oil Manicure $22
Your hands are pampered with an extra-long 
massage of hot oil from a luxury handmade candle 
then a hot towel wrap to take away tensions.

Gentle Exfoliating Manicure $22
Your hands are gently massaged with warm sugar 
scrub to exfoliate your skin, revealing smooth and 
radiant skin.

Bleu Manicure $30
Our most favorite deluxe manicure, revitalizing 
hands by exfoliation for softer and brighter skin plus 
a dip of warm and deep moisturizing parafn wax. 
Recommended for dry hands.

Princess Manicure $12
A basic manicure version for kids under 10 to
enjoy 12.

Acrylic

Powder Gel

Pink & White

Manicures

Artificial Nails*
$30
$20 

$35 
$25

$55
$45
$30

Add on: Ombre $15 

Waxing/threading/tinting

Full Set
Fill

Full Set
Fill

Full Set
Fill
Pink

Dip (Nexgen) $35
$40 
$45

Overlay
W. Extension 
French

Liquid Gel   $50
$35

$60

Full Set
Fill
P&W

Eyebrow         

Chin / lip

$12 

$10+/8 

Brow tinting   $15 

Full face           $38

Sideburn          $15 Ear / nose $15/15

Back

Underarms     

Arm full / half

$40+

$15+

$35+/25+

Fingers / toes

Bikini /
Brazilian    

Leg full / half

$8/8

$30+/50+

$40+/30+Lash tinting $20

Polish change  

Princess polish change  

Hand/feet $10/12

French / non-tradition shape

Hand/feet $7/8

Gel polish change  Hand/feet $20/25

$5/5

Long / Extra long $5/10

Fixing / design $5+

Collagen glove / sock   $10/10

Para�n / shellac / french $10/15/5

Shellac add on /Ombre               $15/15

Mink Full Set 

Cluster

$120 

$30

2 Week refill    $75 

Strip $15

Eyelashes Extension/Keratin Lift

Others

*Some nail technicians may charge a higher price for articial nails.

Pedicures
Voesh Pedicure $37
Voesh is made of many key ingredients to give your 
feet much needed nutrients. It helps to exfoliate, 
nourish, hydrate and moisturize the skin and comes 
with individual packages for single use. Choose any 
scent you love: cucumber, jasmine, mango, 
lavender, lemon, green tea or vitamin recharge.

Sideburn          $15 $18/10Ear / nose

Eyelash keratin lifting / plus tinting   $60/75



Age
Children that are not receiving service must be kept 
in the lobby by an adult for their safety and the safety 
of others. By law minors under 18 must have a 
written consent of a parent or guardian for spa 
treatments.

Cancellation Policy
If you cannot keep your appointment, please cancel 
at least 24 hours in advance to avoid a 100% 
charge. Frequent cancellations or no shows will 
result in a deposit for reservation.

Late Arrivals
For spa services arriving late may cause us to 
shorten the length of your treatment with full charges 
applied. For salon services, your appointment may 
not be guaranteed if you are more than 10 minutes 
late.

Gratuities
We apologize that gratuities may not be placed on 
credit cards or gift cards. For your convenience, 
there is an ATM on site. It is customary to give 18% 
to 20% gratuity to your service provider.

Etiquette
Please keep a tranquil environment for you and 
others by turning off your cellular phone and 
lowering your voice.

Right to Refuse Service
The management and staff reserve the right to 
refuse service to anyone.

Deep-pore Cleansing Facial $85
an effective treatment for congested pores, to 

reduce excess oils while hydrating the skin and 

stimulate circulation to prevent acne breakouts.

Acne Facial  $95
if you have acne-prone skin, special care is 
needed.  This facial includes extraction which is 
what you like the best. The extraction process 
releases any excess build-up of oil and cleans out 
dirt that might be clogging up your pores. This can 
reduce the look and feel of acne and calm 
inammation in your skin 

Wrinkle Treatment Facial $120 
you will look 5-10 years younger after this facial.  
Mineral rich mask bonds with the deepest part of 
wrinkles and physically lifts the skin to smooth out 
the appearance of the ne lines, crow's feet and 
wrinkles.  With consistent use, it helps to lessen 
the appearance of aging without harsh chemicals 
or drastic procedures.

Microblading  /  touch up

SPA Policies

Permanent make up/
microblading/tattoo

$300/150 

Brow  /  touch up    

Full Lip  /  Lip lines 

Eyeliner top / touch up    

Eyeliner bottom / touch up 

Eyeliner complete / touch up   

$295/150 

$300/175 

$150/100

$125/75 

$250/125

Facials

Relax with tea, co�ee or wine
with service $27 & up.

One glass of wine per customer.

Hours of Operation
Monday to Saturday / 9:30am to 7:00pm

Sunday / 11:00am to 6:00pm

(NE Corner of State Rd 7 & Wiles Rd
behind Chevron gas station)

Coconut Creek

(954) 366 – 1030

GIFT CARD - available in store
GIFT CERTIFICATE - available online

and emailed to gift recipient

Visit our website for booking or Review

www.bleunailspas.com
bleunailspas@gmail.com

www.bleunailspas.com

Gift Card

60095
Gratuities may only be in cash. Merchant is not responsible for lost,

stolen, damaged cards, or any unauthorized cad use. Card is redeemable
for merchandise & services only. Unused value cannot be redeemed

for cash. Customers can add additional value to their card at any time. 

We appreciate your business!

www.bleunailspas.com

60095

4690 N. State RD 7 Coconut Creek, FL 33073
(954) 366 – 1030  |  info@bleunailspas.com

4690 N. State Rd 7 Suite 108
Coconut Creek, FL 33073


